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THE BRITISH GUIANA PHU,ATELIST. 

Collectors · Look Here, Please ! ! ! There a.re hundreds of sta.mp-collectors 
in BRITISH GUIANA 

Every Collector of cards, stamps, photo· 
graphs, coins, books, newspapers, etc., etc., 
~tc., should try to enter the Danish Club 
•• D. I. C. E. C." The subscription is only 
U.S. Doll. $1 (Frc. 15/-, RM. 2/25, 
Sh. 2/3) for a year, with your name, 
address and wishes printed in the six times 
yearly published Club-organ. 

Every collector who asks for application 
form will receive free a series of Danish 
stamps or 5 postcards of Denmark. 

WRITE TO-DAY ! 

GEORG L. SORENSEN. 

who a.re not members of a.ny Society 
a.nd do not rea.lize that the 

Victory Philatelic Society 
require 

their CO-OPERATION 

for the betterment of the hobby. 

Yes I We wa.nt your company a.nd your 
knowledge of the hobby. Don't 

rema.in in the background. 

Strindbergsvej 53, Write the "Secreta.ry," V.P.S.. 
COPENHAGEN-VALBY, P.O. Box 292, 

DENMARK. Georgetown. 

<Dceanfa JE~cbange ~lub 
Oftlcia.l Orga.n : "The Ma.orila.nd 

Collector'' 

COLLECTORS OF 
Pa.cific Island Stamps, Ca.rds and Curios, 

SUBSCRIBE TO 
Director: FRANK H. BRAY, 

Box 67, Feilding, New Zea.land, Ocea.nia. , "THE SOUTH SEA PHILATELIST," 
CC LLEC'fORS, 

Do you desire to exchange Stamps, Postcards, 
Friendly Letten, with Collectors in Oceania aa well 
a~ Bahamas, Britiah G uiaua, Ceyloo, India, Cypl'us, 
Britiah North Borneo, Federated Malay States, Gilbert 
aud Ellice Islands, Jamaica, Falkland l•laud, Iceland, 
Malt&, Meaopotamia, Mauritius, Rhodesia, New Guinea, 
Samoa, Sou~h Africa, St. Lucia, Tanganyika, Trinidad, 
'Ionga, eto. ! If so, join our Iuternation&l Club to.day. 

M embers in 100 countries. 
MembPrahip includes the publication of your name, 

addre88, aud noGioe of exchange in the Club Journal, 
and a cop.t of same every three monthe. Members are 
able to procure mint stampa of Niue, !'amoa, Gilbert 
and Klli11e IHlanda, Nauru, Rarotouga, A.itutaki, Pen
rhyn Jaiand and New Zealand Stamps at face value, 
plualO%. 

Members are able to participate in competitions 
org~niaed by the Club, and oan win prizes by mtroduc· 
ing their frienda. 

Representatives desired in all countri~s. Join to-day 
and write for particulr.ra. 

Subscription Ratea: 1 year, 4/6 ($1) ; 3 yea:s 9/- ($2) ; 
Life, 31Jf· \f6). If you desire not to exchange, perhaps 
you have somethiug to sell. If so, lhe " Maoriland 
Collector" is the medium with the best circulation, 

Adv.rtising Rates: One Page, ?i}f-: Half Page, 12/6; 
Quarter Page, 7/6; One Inch, 2/6. Classified Ads.: id· 
per wor•l ; three inRertiona for cost of two. 

Remh lay Mouey or Postal Ord~r, or Unused British 
Colonial Stamps. 

the official organ of the only reliable 
collectors club in this highly interest

ing part of the world. 

ANNUAL MEMBBRSHIP PEE • • 6/• 
$1.50 (U.S.A $ BILLS). 

:Banker~: The Bank of New South Wales. 

JOIN OUR 

NEW ISSUE SERVICE and procure all 
Island Stamps! 0% above face value, larger 

quantities at Reduced Rates. 
Remit to-day to N. c. Mac:kenxle·Hunt, 

and make payable to tbe Secretary, 

'·SOUTH SEA PHILATELIST," 
Box 23, Post Office, Levuka, Fiji. 

Sample copy of jout•no.l sent upon receipt: of 
one international l'eply coupou to 

cover postage. 
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A UNIQUE STAMP. 

THE RAREST IN THE WORLD. 

A CRUDE LooKING SPECIMEN. 

(BY THE EDITOR]. 

THE above and somewhat appropriate distinction applies to the British Guiana one 
cent rectangular issue of 1856, which from a photographic reproduction• in actual size 
1111d enlargement would require but little comparison to show that it is vory different from 
the illustration given in Stanley Gibbons' catalogue. It is indeed astonishing to note 
what misleading infcrmation with regard to the scarcity of this specimen is sometimes 
circulated by the, lay press when the hobby is so universal that incongruities can seldom 
pass unnoticed. · 

It is impt.~ssible to deal sevcrallr in so short an article with every little incident con· 
nected with this once-satisfying single copy, nevertheless, the most salient and entanglecl 
points may be clearly annolated. 

GENUINE PosTAL NEED. 

It was ~arly in 1856, to meet an emergency demand brought about 'by a ahortage in 
the stocks of those of London manufacture and the non-arrival of the Rgullfl series from 
London. that Messrs. Baum and Dallas (who were situated on th~ present premises of 
··The Argosy" Company, Limited! printers of the Official-.farmcrly Royul--Gazette 
were entrusted with the printing of two values of one cent and four cents, the first on 
magenta paper and the latter on magenta and also on blue paper. The Stamps were 
of the most ptimitive description and bears evidence of their hasty preparation 
to meet an "ex tempore" need. They were produced from the ordinary printer's type 
with the figure of a sailing vessel in· the centre, and the motto of the colony in twd 
lines above and below and then bordereq ~Y a rectanguliU' frame with thb inscription 
" British Guiana Postage " and the valu~ in words on the outside. As a safeguard 
against fraud each specimen was initialled l:iy the Postmaster before being sold. Only a 
solitary copy is lmown and it has been advocated with a degree of certainty t-hat only one 
copy was ever sold as the regular series had soon after arrived from London and this 
value ( I cent) was only for franking newspapers in conformance with the reduced postage 
rates which were adopted on the first of January, 1852, prior to this date papers were 
permitted free postage. Further to this, there was a small supply of the one cent 
vermilion of 1853 in concurrent use, which impeded the nle of the one cent of 1856 as 
erstwhile Government always tried to dispose of values on hand. 

• STORY OF THE FIND. 

lt was not until 1873, when Mr. Vemon Vaughan of Oeorgetown while quite a 
school-boy, rummaging among some old family papers in an attic in search for specimens 
found a quaint and .etude looking piece of pap«:r an~ ~ot being favoqrably impressed ~ 
its appearance sold 1t for the modest sum of sa: shilhngs to another collectol' in the 

*Vnfortun•tely we·~ denied the privilege of feproduction on our p&iee. - Eo. B.G,P. 
(Continued on pate :9~. 
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British Cuiana. Ceorgetown, Demerara, British Cuiana. 

FOREWORD. 

WE are well aw~re that our re-ap~ar
ance will be heralded by all our friends and 
supporters at home and abroad but this is 
no reason why we should not tender you 
our sincere apology for our absence for over 
a year. As we had said in this column, it 
would have been a " Dies I rae •• to suspend 
publication and indeed it was almost an 
annihilation to our humanity, when the 
peculiar opportunity of ignoble defeat in 
securing the necessary support to maintain 
the cost of production, brought about by the 
general depressed state of affairs within the 
colony, stepped in and 'battled out' our 
existence. Nevertheless " po1l cineres gloria 
venit," thus here we are again,-thanks to 
certain members of the 'Victory.' whose 
lofty ambitions and inspirations have led 
them to do the needful whereby the 
'B.G.P.', the life of the Society, may be 
' resurrected.' 

Subscription to Journal only. Oversea 
or Local •. . .. . 2/- per annum. 

Oversea Membership in the Victory Phi
latelic Society which includes the free and 
regular receipt of Journal ... 4/- per annum. 

All local particulars re Membership may 
be had on application to Hony. Secretary, 
V.P.S., P.O. Box, 292, Georgetown. 

Letters of enquiry must contain return 
postage. 

All remittances must be by Postal or 

Money Order payable to Victory Philatelic 
Society. Stamps not accepted. 

MSS. and anything of Philatelic interest 
must be sent in riot later than end of 
month preceding date of issue, and marked 
" Editorial" in top left hand corner. 

The Editor does not hold himself respdn
sible for the opinions of his correspondents. 

All business communications regarding 
Subscriptions, etc., to be addressed Hony. 
General Secretary, P.O. Box 292, 

Georgetown, Demerara, 
British Guiana. 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 
The Editor will be glad to hear from any 

Member of the V.P.S. who is willing to 
undertake the task of preparing an Index to 
this journal. 

It is a very great pity that one is not 
afforded the pleasure of eulogising a master 
or teacher from one or more of our second
ary schools for taking an interest in getting 
up a school stamp society. The "wee" 
collector of to-day is the philatelist of to
morrow and there is nothing that would add 
so greatly to the hobby as the getting to
gether of a few kindred spirits of the younger 
generation and forming a club to add "verve" 
to their philatelic enthusiasm. 

It is learnt that preparations are being 
made by the Victory P .S. to hold an " Aero· 
Stamp Night " at an early date. 



TilE BRITIS.Il GOIA.N A PHlLA.TELlST. 

personnel of Mr. N. R. McKinnon, who also failed to appreciat~the importance of his 
acquisition and some years later disposed of his entire collection to Mr. Thomas Ridpath, 
an English Dealer, for £ 120, This was about the year l878. This Dealer subsequently 
sold it to Baron Philippe la Renotiere von F errary for a sum that has never been disclosed 
and in whose collection it quietly reposed from all human eyes for over forty years. 

Baron von Ferrary who was by birth and living a true Austrian had resided in Paris 
for the greater part of his life and on his death in Switzerland, while on vacation and 
during the great war, the French Governmegt seized his collection -upwards of 90 
albums-by a war sequestration measure and ordered it to be public_!y sold towards 
Germany's reparation payments. The collection had been willed to the Postal Mu~um 
of Berlin. A London syndicate offered £250,000 but this was refused on account of war 
sequestration laws. However on the 7th April, 1922, the ''piece de resistance " as it was 
styled was placed under the hammer and realized the enormous sum of 300,000 francs, 
the English equivalent, at the time, being £7,343. It might have realized much more had 
it not been for a misapprehension between Mr. M. Burrus, a wealthy tobacco merchant, and 
Mr. Hugo Griebert, acting for Mr. Arthur Hind- of Utica, N. Y., in which they 
both claimed the final bid and Mr. Burrus courteously gaye way to the latter. 

t THE LATE "A.O." i 
It is with deep regret that we chronicle 

the death of our very retiring friend Mr. 
A. D. Ferguson, F.R.P.S.L who passed 
away in London last May. His health had 
been failing for quite a loll8 time before he 
left the shores of British Guiana, and his 
death was not unexpected. 

Old " A. D.," a collector since school-days, 
had been associated with the British Guiana 
Philatelic Society as honorary secretary and 
had been editor of the B.G.P.J., the organ of 
the Society, since its inception. Indeed he 
was the most experienced philatelist in 
British Guiana, and rendered yeomanry 
service. Truly he did m·uch to encourage 
the hobby, and was "persona grata" with 
the postal authorities as a student of and 
authority on British Guiana Stamps. On 
many occasions he was delegate to London 
to represent British Guiana at the Philatelic 
Congress of Great Britain, and in 1925 was 
called upon to sign tlie Roll of distinguished 
philatelists, to which he was admitted. He 
was responsible for promoting three phil
atelic exhibitions in British Guiana and was 
the holder of gilt, silver and bronze medals 
for exhibits in British Guiana and New York 
(1913). 

"THE JAMAICA PHILATELIST" 
NO. 2. 

The second number of " The Jamaica 
Philatelist" has made its appearance and we 
heartily congratulate that band of philatelists 
(Do you call them "Jam-makers " ? ) for the 
excellent and handy production, not to say 
anything of the fine improvement on number 
one. 'Tis true it is an annual magazine, 
circulated free of charge however, but is 
nevertheless a worthy addition to our ranks , 
Yet what we admire is the fact that most 
of the articles are from the pen of local 
writers and this is in itself an achievement 
which our neighbours may well be proud of, 
Cheerio, Jamaica I May the "JP.'' 
thrive and may good fellowship exist among 
those who co-operate to produce it. May 
it soon be at least a quarterly, 

THE PAGEANT OF CIVILISATION. 

Bv F. B. WARREN. 

Just to hand from Messrs. Whitfield 
King & Co. comes a small pamphlet describ
ing an astounding book on postage stamps 
entitled " The Pageant of Civilisation " by 
F. B. Warren. A Demy Octavo volume of 
490 pages. More than 1,200 reproductions 

We need not mention the loss that local of stamps including some of the very latest 
philately will suffer, and of course the issues. Cloth bQund in blue and stamped 
Briti~h Guiana Philateli~ Society, at ~hose in gold and made more serviceable by a 
meebngs he was almost 3ine qua non. remarkably complete cross index. We have 

Mr. Ferguson was unmarried, but leavesl not seen this book, but the price is 21 s. net. 
a sister to whom we tender our heartfelt Postage la. extra from Whitfield King & 
sympathy. Co., Ipswich. 



THE BRITISH GUIANA PHILATEt.IST. 

V.P.S. NOTICES. St. Vineent.~ Tliis island, undeubted}y 
small, but a very healthy resort for the 

Mo,thlg Meetings.-..Will members please tourist, has not issued a single commemo
note that all monthly mee,ings of the rative. 
Society will take place on the first Wedne.,. Grenada.-To celebrate the 400th anni
day in each month and not on the first versary of her qi3covery by Christc>pher 
F rida:y _as hitherto. This comes into force Columbus, Grenada, on the 15th of August, 
from Nqvember, 1928. by resolution passed in the ye~u 1898, placed on a~le a large 21-d. 
at the Of,t<Jber meelinXr_ • stamp which bore a desi~n of tlte flagship 

Lihrory.-M_r. C. o·ornellas, our worthy of Co\umbus. n~~Uin&_ _the island. lt is 
librariap, has completely re-arra.l\¥ed the understood that l.ac:ly Maloney, wi(e of the 
Library and books maur now be borrowed then Governor, was responsible fpr the 
by members on applic~tion to him. design. Grenada is noted fQC her la~ 
Donations will be welcome in any form number of Streams and miner~! sptinss, the 
from a pamphlet to a monograph. Grand Etang and Lake Ant~Qe, two old 

Exchanf:e Branc:h.-/mporlant Nolice.-In craters, being a~ the most remarkable 
order that the Exchange Sales Packets natural curiosities. Indeed .ehe offc;ra many 
shall not exceed the allotted time given for I inducements as a port of call to tourists. 
circulation, it is proposed to inflict the 
mttximum pen~lty on al~ cl~linqu~ts and to I TOPICS OP THE TIMES.. 
further erase from the hst the namct of any 
member who persists in committing the Ph'I t 1. E h'b' . w· h 1 
same offence. •.a e 1.c ?' 1 at~o!'~·- 1t no ess 

W A HUSBANDS thap SIX ph1latelic exh1b1hons for the year 
• · • 1928, one may well evince with a degree of 

Honorflry General Secretary. certainty that the hobby is becoming ever-
increasingly pdpular. The.te hardly exi$ts a 

WINDWARD ISLANDS COMMEMO· vestige of doubt that exhibitions are respon-
RATIVE STAMPS. sible for about seventy-fi~~ per cent. of the 

- recruits to philat~y, consequently the 
{BY W. A H.} I philatelic public owe· a debt of gnititude to 

-- those who ha-ve laboured in the true sense 
The Windward Islands, whi<:h compris~ I of the wGCci to promcte such exhibitions. 

St. Lueia. St. ViQCent and Grenada, can Up to elate £ou1 have beea held with. the 
hardly, if at all. be reproved for the issue Melbourne E,xhibition, Australia, to fol.lo.w 
of unnecessary or even commemorative on the 29th October to the 3rd Nc.wember, 
stamps. On the other hand they are to be and the British Stamp Fair in NoYember. 
wmm.en®d, St. L"c\11 having issued only 
one commemo.-ative, St~ Vincent none and 
Grenada one. 

St. Lucia.-On the 16th December in the 
year 1902, the ~bmd of St. Lucia issued 
a 2d. green and brown. bearing a view of 
the handsome and famous Piton rocks that 
are situated as a veritable fort at the en
trance to the harbour of Castries. This in 
honour of the Fourth Centenary of the dis
covery of the island by Christopher Colum
bus. To those, who have had the pleasure 
of visiting the island, will come vivid recol
lections of its beauty. To the student ol 
history, whe delights in the story of battles 
upon land and sea, St. l.ucia will be found 
one of the most interesting of all the 
Caribbees. The famous Piton rocks ttwo) 
are the chief objects of interest. Superb 
conical peaks rising sheer from the sea 2,715 
and 2,500 -feet, they are, and presenting a 
startling beauty to ships as t-hey pass south 
of the island. 

S.O. l929 • .,.....With Gibbons 1929 before 
us, we see nothing to b.e al~over. 
Sorry, but many collecms. will not sit up in • 
amazement as they did sit up when the 
1928 editi-.m appeared. With the Uuetua
tion of the market addicted by the lact that 
demand controls price ol supply, it ia easy 
t1l perceive why the. prM:ee. of stamps rise 
and fall and. of course, the reason for the 
catalogue pricing is obvious. It must how· 
ever be remembered that the catalogues are 
the price lists of the various. publishcta. .. 

" Consul" Dealer.s.-ln the " Philatelic 
Magazine" of recent d.~. we re~d where 
"Roesslel''s Stamp News" asserted that the 
U.S.A. State De~anme.nt warned all Con
suls to reflise to buy !Jl~mps for coUeetora 
or dealers even though a commission was 
paid. It is understood that for years Consuls 
have been perfonning this service, and it 
has been suggested that this decisioti is te 
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HOW THE SINOLE CROWN C.A. 
WATERMARK CAMB INTO BEINO? 

BY MADGWICK. 

protect certain Consuls who are Stamp 
Dealers first and Government representa
tives afterwards. A U. S. Consul in Costa 
Rica has been cited as a case in point. We 
happen to kno~ that t~is practice has ~n 1 

a ve!y lu':r~bve busi?ess to . '?any hig~· It is well known that the British Posses
salaned offiCials of vanous positions and 1t sions are divided into Crown Colonies 
is time they sit on their dignity· Protectorates and Dependencies, so is it 

known that the Crown Watermark in our 
A Philatelic" Daily.''-A young damsel stamps denotes the Royal Crown and the 

once remarked that there are but few, if any, letters C.C. denotes " Crown Colony," This 
who do not at times utter sayings of absolute watermark had been in use even in the 
insensibility. Indeed, we do, for, "fro Protectorates, when late in the year 1881, 
Juror brevi~ est.. and there is not a mortal an official enquiry decided that such a 
that does not get angry. That is so far in watermark was inappropriate as it was 
support of her witty little saying. We know inapplicable. 
why, but we will go a bit further, there are Now the stamps for the Protectorates and 
some who in their endeavour to reach the Dependencies were supplied through the 
sublime, in picturing themselves before the medium of the G:rQWn Agents, likewise it 
mirror of greatness adopt an attitude far was thought best that the stamp paper for 
short of that of insanity. Imagine a gentle- the Protectorates and Dependencies should 
man with a two-figure salary offering to •up- carry the Watermark Crown C.A., and this 
port or rather maintain a •• daily '' stamp was altered thus in 1882, when even the 
paper and moreover getting frenzied because margin bore the inscription Crown Agents 
no one desired the very lucrative positions for the Colonies. Whether any controversy 
(who said they were honorary :l). In 1895 would have arisen and probably carried to 
a .daily stamp paper saw the light of morn any unreasonable extent, I would not venture 
in the United States, and it had but a brief I to say, but -'ls ' Backstairs influence ' will 
flowering ere it withered and died. have it, the change was chiefly to avoid 

A " Money Order" Odium.-Sitting is 
undoubtedly a slovenly habit and ought not 
to be indulged, especially when the wind 
blows hard into one's face. It makes one 
forget Geography. Probably this is the 
reason why a certain F». 0. clerk refused to 
issue a woney order under the pretext of 
not knowing where the Virgin Islands were 
situated. 

STRIKE METHODS BY POSTAL 
EMPLOYEES IN SPAIN. 

" I was living in Madrid," said Senor 
P--, "when the last Post Office strike. 
and it is important to note how calmly 
though somewhat astutely the Post Office 
employees struck for wa~es." " lt was a 
most effective method," he continued, "the 
Government of Spain was " hard put to " 
without any antagonism to the public ; 
letter-carriers continued to deliver their 
letters as usual, while others refused to affix 
the cancellation tp any letter, thus the 
stamps were used over and over again. 
Thi; continued for over three days and 
consequently the Government lost many 
thousands of pounds and had to accede to 
the strikers' request." 

political antagonism. 

ADVANTAGES OPPERBD TO PROS
PECTIVE MEMBERS OF tHE 
VICTORY PHILATELIC SOCIETY. 

1. Monthly Meetings at which Papers are 
read and Displays given. 

2. The free use of Books, Periodicals, etc., 
in the Society's Library. 

3. The Exchange SaTes Packet, to which 
any member may contribute sheets 
subject to the usual discount of 10% on 
sales effected. 

4. The free receipt of the Society's Official 
Organ-The British Guiana Philatelist, 
-which is published quarterly. 

5. And various other activties including 
Society's New Issue Service, Social 
evenings, etc., that may be afforded 
from time to time. 

Oversea Members - · 4/- per annum. 
Local Members may have pArticulars on 

application to the 
HoNY. SECRETARY, 

P.O. Box 292, 
Georgetown. 

Detnerara. 
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TURKi AND CAICOS, POSTAGE 
ANO REVENUE, 1928. 

BY HARR'( E. HUUER. 

9thefwise, a.s may be provided by an~· 
Or~ a( the Commissioner. 
4. CANCELLATION. 

It shall be t~duty of the officer to whom 
a~y such fee is paya}:ITC? to 'canc~l ~lie ~~~l:? 

At a Qleeting 0 £ th~ Legislative Board of or stamps wh1ch represent such lee, m 
tbe T"lks and Gaicos Islands, held in the 5uch manner as ~ay l:ie directed by th;e 
Callncil Chamber at Gfand Turk, on Marcli Commissioner. 
2~. 1927, a bill was unanimously passed, 5. DIES OR STAMPs. 
providing far the collection of public fees by Th~ Commissioner m'\Y. ta~«:: ~U neces~ 
Qlcans of st"mps, instead of in cas~. H~s ~ary !iteps to HfO~id~ llUitabl~ dies or ~ta~ps 
ll.¥ceUenQT the Governor of Jam:uca: Sir fQr the pQrposes 0 £ the Qrdinan~. 
R· E. Stubbs, gave assent to th1s b11l on I · · 

-~Pril 11th, the Large Seal of Jamaica was 6. ORDERS. 
,..ffi¥eq, ~and on 7th May it was proclaimed The Commissioner may ma~e all such 
in the Dependency as Ordinance No. 6 orders as may be necessary to give effect 
At 1927. to this Ordinance. 

Turks and Caicos Islands, 7. FEES NOT PAYABLE ~Y PUBLIC OFFICE~ 
Ordinance No. 6 of 1927. ACTING ON BEHALF OF THE PU!JLIC SER-; 

1 assent. VICE. 
Signed R. E. StGubbs, Whenever"" ~ny, practice. t:ule. law Qf 

overnor. di;~ f · b•- · C f iL 5) 11th A ril, 1927. , or ~ance any e~ 1s paya _..., tQ a ouct.o 
' • · . . . P 1 J .. f!tJce, or P4hhc DeRattment. or O!face 

An Ordrnance ~f the f....eg•sl&tJv~ B~ard ot ~oqnected with the Public Service, or to any 
the Thrks and Ca1cos Islands to prov1d~ for I Qflicer ~her.e_of te&Pelft.iy~ly, in aid of the 
the collection of publrc Fees by means of Stamps. Cetler~l Revenue «>( \he ~~lldeQcy, sw:h 

7th ~~y. 1927. l f~~ sh~ll not be P.~JJ~hle py a public oUieer. 
Be it enacted by the Legislaliv'e Bqard of when acting on ~AU of the Public Service, 

the Turks and Caicos Islands as follows :- and in the discharge of his duty. 
I. SHORT TITLE. P::ovided, however, that nothing herein 

This Ordinance may be cited as the Pub- contained shall affect the liability of a party 
li,: Feet Collection Ordinance, 1937. other than a Public Officer acting in the dis· 
2. l'EES COLLECTED BY STAMPS. charge of his duty, for the payment of such 

fee$ when they constitute or form part of the 
It shall be lawful fqr t\l~ Go~miui~er, d d · 1 1 d. 

lrom time to time, to c:fedare and -afre~t, by costs a war e m any ega procee mgs, 
d civil or criminal. Order to be ppblishe in the Gazelle, that 

from and after the time s~cifred in such Passed the Legislative Board this 2Sth 
Q~der, ~ll or '\?Y of the fec:s, forth~ time day of March, 1927. 
being, payable m any Court of Justice or Sig~~d. Cuf' G. DA~,q., 
Public Deealtrqent or office connected with Cle~k Af the BOard. 
the Public Service, or to any Officer thereof Signed, H. E. Phillips, 
resru:cti~ly, in aid of the General Revenue Prc:sideQt." 
ol the Dependency, shall be collected by Postage and R~venue stamps therefore 
me~ns of stamps, and from and aftet the became necessary and in their Bulletin of 
ti!Jle ~~~cified in any such order or Qotice, Jul:r.-September, 1927. the Cro~n Agento 
tlie lees therein mentioned shall be received for the Colonies announced that such a 
b)! such stamps as are equivalent to the series was in preP,aratio~. to supers~de ~b~ 
.amo~nt of fee$ payable, and not In money. Ctown type " Post~~c " stamP.s i$sued 
~. STAMPS AFFQ{ED OR IMPRESSED. November 20, !922'. 

When any fee cqmpri11~ in any such Until the new stamps were available, 
qrder or notice is paya~le in respec~ of a those of the small he~d. King George V. 
documeJlt, the St!tmP or ,tamps equiv~hmt series of 1911. and the CrPWU 15erie• 
to the amount of the fees shall be affix~d Pr of 1922 were use'd for the combined 
impressed on such document and when such du!ie$ of pos~'~ aqd .!eve~ue, tho~}j in
lee is payable otherwise than in respect of s~ribed o11ly Postag~. Tne 5d., 6d. and 
a document, the stamp or stamps equivalent 1 (-. C!pwn tlP~ !ltafOps exhallsteq during 
to the f~e shall be affi'll:ed in a book or January, 1928, and subspqu~t tQ ia11ue of 



tbe Post~~ B:n~ R:em\l~ ~~ \~~ r.e- 1 ~ru>t ~A w,a~~mwked paper, it was 
roainder' of '\>ptl;\ tht: \'itH ~na 1.n2 ~~.C\~It !fsued O.c~oAAf ~l. -~926. 
were butned. · M~~ l 1928, ~\ng George V. Postage 

the n~w st".~p,s ~ere. rec~ved at Cr.¥.3\H I ~nd .Revell¥t; ser~a. . 
T \Irk, vi'\ New York, on tep~q(y -\ I 92~ L.,n~ e_ngr~v~d and recess prmted by. 
py. tlie Col'-'mbus steaxner " ~olh~vn, w:bich Messrs. Thos. De La Rue and Co., Ltd.', 
bfought' 13 h~ga '!f in~l ~pd S'i, ~~~s oj London. 
aener~l car~o: th1'Y ~ere: no~. ha .. we!H• Wat.;rm~r~ec:liQ\Ihinle Cro.w.n and script 
p~~ oo s~l~ uqtil 'thuri\da&M'\rch I, \~~. CA. 
and as a 'rn•ll ~"s ~watf 1'd Ifs~· . Hrancl P~rio~~\ed ~Q 14. 
Tuik on ~he evepin~ <if F~~Ju~ry, 2~~ first id. ¥-f.«;~. 
~qpplies of the Po~tage and Reyfn\\e gt4J.ll.P~ t d. qrawn. 
f!id' not le~Jy~ the 1sl~d .pnti\ ~rf 1 ~ ., It~ ~.~H· 
~h~n the ~oyal N~~erlaf\\1f. s.!i .za. alate. 
•· Amaxone " came up fro~· t.b9 s~\ifu and 2ld. v\~det on Yellow.. 
tQO~ on the ma,il fpr New Y~rk. 3d. blue. 

The stamps Q{ this ~ea. com~isjpg 6d. violet. 
el~y~q denomioatio~ (th~ iP•, Sd. ~Pd 3/~• I/· brown orange. 
of the fo~mer !let:~ were drop~d. aR<l tw.o 2/· re.cl on emera.ld gr~'il· 
new valw;~. 5/-. IUld 10} •• ~cklc;d) were lines S/- g~een pn y~ll,pw. 
~o.irllve9 and r.wess ppnt.c;d nx MMtltfl. 10/- VIolet on blue. 
Thos. D~ l.a Ru~ ,Qd c9·· Ltd • l-qn~Q, 
on ~ultiple Cto.wn aq~ script ~A watet· 
~arked papef.. incl «:Q.rnh ~rfor~t~d 14. in 
stt~~b 'a£ 12Q. divided iP.to ty;-o. panes ot NEW ISSUES AND DISCOVERIES. 
6() e~J~h (6 x I(),) with ~ marg\n ~etween., l 
and issu~ in P()St OHic.c; ah~;~s o,£ 60. 
There is no marsi~al }in~. inscripti~m. or 
plate nwnb~r, al~hpugq ~lqng th~ low.~t 
~e on some deqom~~at\o~ ~Itd. "nd ~-·l 
th~~ is a band of eng~9e t\lrmqg, ~~ w1dth 
oi the paf\e. Coloure~ pape;s were used 
~~ t~~ 2tc!. and 5/ •• (yellow 1 2 -. g{e~n l apd 
JOJ •• (q~~). 

The des~ is a r;e-drawing of th~t WJf:d 
for the .C[own type Postage stamps p( 1922, 
a pro£jle ponrait of King Georg~ V., facing 
the left. on an OYal medallion. A hapd con
forming to the oval is inscribed " Turks and 
Caicos Islands '' at the top, and " Postage 
and Revenue" at the bottom. In the upper 
corners, as before:. is the Imperial Crown, 
placed horizontally, in the lower corners, on 
c:olo.urless rectanl{ljes, the denqJ;nipatio.n in 
nwnerals ( 1d.) and between, the v~~e in 
words, '' One Penny." Small ovals con
taining the Turks head cacti ~re i~serte~ 
just above the figures o{ value. The 
mscriptions are colourless. 

The design, more overcrowded th<Jn that 
of ~he Postage series, C~own D'pe. H,{ 1?2? 
j$ causd \:>y the unnecess~ry qqP,hc~~fm 
of the Crown, the cnctus, tlie numeralS of 
value, and e~pres~ing the denomination in 
words. The Ca)'m~n islands desjgo is not 
so burdened and is f~r more effective· 
Th~ design of the ld. was not chang.c;q, 

and continpes in the M~lp.c~c~s c~D).Dluois 
type of J4Iy 7, 19()9. Pnnted Jn blac~. on 

Bv MAocwtcK. 

ArJecatir.e.-Two new issues to com
memorate 'the ce~tenary of the s~gning gJ 
tre prelimip.~J;y Peace terms between thQ 
E~piJ;e_ of Brazil "nd ~be United Province(J 
of the River Plate ~* the.ir app~~rancc; 
~uring the month Q{ Augtl.Jit l~st. Th(l value 
l;ffid colour-s are )c. and 12c. red ancl bluQ 
resp~cti~ly. Th~ fo.-mef was put on salo 
on the 27th aud the latter on the 29th. Out 
c<:ll-~~~Hoor;kQt infqrmJ> us thi\t the ist\~t: ia 
a limit~ ~me ~pd ,pec~l•tqrs are lilcely to 
~ontrol the ~upply ip about lhre.e week~. 

Britist. West l"lli~$.-Ru~olq has j~ 
that 11\P&t Q{ ~h~e island!~ are discoqtinuing 
the use of the 4d. v.alue, an~ it is unde.-stood 
thal Poqlitl\c<4 4d. is eatqoely exhaWlt(:;d. 
Alre~dY, the 5d. v~lues have been w..·. 
collti'nu~d lrQm most islapds ; bu~ tbe 5d. 
11;al~e of the l..e!;WaJ"cf lsl~od~ pf whicl1 ~Q 
inu.ch has beeq sai<l will ~atdly reach ~ny, 
n\gh pri~. for.. for some months after t~.; 
SHP~~sefi withd,awal. thi~ item could still 
hav~ been had at Montserrat, and the VU'gm 
l~Slands,-probaqly up to time of wri~ing. 

Frencb Ccdoqi~&.-Twenty Freoc~ colo
nies will be in receip~ of the new I fr. IOc. 
in a definit~ desi~n as the result of a specil\l 
<!f=crec; by Minister .of Ppsts writes our 
~J!'ellO~ co,.reJ!pRnHf:nt. 
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Malta..-Mr. M. Fernandes of this city 
has just shown us the complete set ( 17) of 
new Maltese Stamps from l to I 0/- with the 
overprint " Postage_ and Revenue " in 
carmine which he has received direct from 
Malta. 

United States.-The new Se. Air Mail 
Stamp of this country has been shown us 
by Mr. Husbands. It is an exceedingly 
handsome stamp carrying the design of a 
revolving beacon said to be the one on 
Sherman Hill in the Rocky Mountains. The 
Hawaii Sesquicentennial series (2)-Zc. and 
Sc.-have also been shown us by Mr. 
Husbands, 

because the quashing of the issue by Mr. 
Bulmer proves that tltere was no real neces
sity. Moreover it demonstrates that the 
request of Lord Ripon, Secretary of State, had 
been violated as it will be remembered by 
those "in the know" that' that gentleman had 
caused to be issued in 1893, six years before 
the abortive 3d. of Trinidad had been 
ordered, a rather stronRly-worded memo .. 
randum forbidding the issue of local and 
provisional issues by means of surcharges 
or overprints on the regplar series and 
further asserting that if proper care is taken 
to maintain a supply, there will be no need 
for surcharges. 

In spite of this, certain colonies among 
which were Cayman Islands and Turks 

I 
Islands issued tturcharges and whether they 

HOW PROVISIONAL ISSUES WERE were penalised for the violation of the Seer& 
CH ECK ED ? t~ry of ~tate' s request or n~t-, I am not suffi. 

I 
c1ently mformed as to mention, but that they 

(B W.A H \ were called to board is evidenced by the fact 
Y ~ • L that in 1908, an official enquiry was insti-

D · h 192c h"l . tuted by Lord Crewe, Secretary of State for 
u!lng. t e year J, w 1 s.t. makm~ an the Colonies, which resulted in the finding 

exammabon of a part of the Bnt1sh Gu1ana th t " th OH" r Adm · · t · th G 
Government Stamp collection, I came across a t th eCollc~ I Se mtiS enngd the Colvef!lal"' 

f ) r_· • h' h I h d men e oma ere ary an e o om 
not a ew qubeeefr- OO~~:Idngthitetmds. w 1lcd f . ad Post~aster of the various Crown Colonies 
never seen ore an a ear o nen , d h p h ld be h ld 1 th 1 t M 1 A R d · F L S · h · an t e rotectorates s ou e eo .. 

e t bl'th r. d j C? way, • • . "i 1d IS lectively and individually responsible for 
~sua ili e an oc:d dsTg ra;· assi; e h!Dh ensuring that an adequate stock of stamps 
10 cotmpk ng aria g t eah 0 no eBs t0 th.w IC is kept in the Colony or Protectorate, an~ 
we oo ne y wo ours. u IS was f d · f h 1 h 
not all, certain items were without e'en a otockr or 'nerhmg da frells besulpp ythas soon tas t e 

· f · f · b d h f h s 1 an a s ow e amoun nor• veshge o m ormabon eyon t e act t at 11 · d f r · d of · 
it was sent out from Berne and therefore ma ih r~qire 0 a peno f tbi say, s~ 
was authentic. Among the items fQr which j ":I0n s: n consequence 0 s-: .ProV1• 
1 ld t · f ti th 5d d 11 SIOnal Issues have been almost d1seon-

coul ge dno m ormaf T00. ~dasd e : tud tinued unless in the case of real necessity. purp e an mauve o nm a overpnn e 
with a lll1'ge 3d. and a line drawn through 
the old value. Reference to this stamp was 

POROERIES. 
made in Vol. I, No. 3, of this Journal. As 
was stated, the Postmaster General of 
Trinidad failed to give any information stat
ing that nothing regarding the stamp in A LECTURE READ TO THE JUNIOR 
question was known in his office, but as PHILATELIC SOCIETY. LONDON. 
subsequently told by Mr. Fred Metyille of 
London, the surcharge was ordered from Bv FLEET PAYMASTER A. R. CowMAN, R.N. 
London in 1899 during the absence on long 
leave of the then Postmaster GeneraJ, Mr. 
J, A. Bulmer, who happened to be in 
London and succeeded in quashing the issue 
intimating that he would act up to the orders 
of the Secretary of State and not surcharge 
any stamps. 

Now the far-reaching effect that most sur
charges had and the scandal that surrounded 
them prior to 1899 is obvious as will be 
herein seen and it is yet to be wondered the 
real reason wby that issue had been ordered, 

The general view taken of Forgeries is 
that they are above all things to be feared 
and shunned ; but as a study there are few 
more interesting branches of Philately. 

The study of Forgeries is obviously use
ful : it automatically brings with it the close 
study and knowledge of the genuine stamps. 
It gives one confidence in one's ability to 
distinguish between a good stamp and a 
bad one, especially in one's own favourite 
countries. How often we see in auctioneers• 
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catalogues the remark added against the deti· rather cutiou~- I ha•~ at times been strucl: 
cription of -.a stamp for sale " ni!K ~uatan- by the ptobity of some dealers. When I 
reed " or " postmark doubtful.t' Attd lt is ask one for forgeries, he invariabl,. looks at 
noticeable what a shyness in bidding among me sideways. Once a man shouted at me 
the auctiont~ers' audience is caused by such indignantly that h~ did not sell them ; in 
descriptions. Now a knowlelige cf fo"" fact, there was not one forgery in his estab
geries and fakes, and of the methods of lishtnent. l was glad to know this, as it 
their. manufacturera, combined with a know- h~t~ned that a short time before, ·that pcftt.r;: 
ledge of the genuine stamps, must enable cular man had sent me for sale as genuine a 
tlte collet:t:or to know that these doubts e:11- couple t;;f glaring forgeries, and marked at tt 
p:rcaaed in the auctioneers' catalogues are in good price too. However, after seeing that 
a number of cases without foundation. The I was more or less harmless, they have in 
w.ould-be buyer is able to benefit accord- many cases offered me lots or collections of 
ingly. Only the ·other day it was published forgeries. Often when one~ a collection 
how, at one of the Ferrari sales, a Great of forgeries, one .is' able to pick• out one or 
Britain stamp, whit)h was of such rarity that two genuine stamps ; fntd just as I huve no 
Gibbons does not price it, but marks it with doubt that in my general stamp collection 
stare~ mely, the 1 Oct. with w-mk. emblems there are, unknown to myself, some forgeries, 
-wits described in the sale catalogue as so also there is no doubt that in my Forgery 
•· not guaranteed,'' and consequently those collection there are, also unk:nown to myself, 
present hesitated to bid for it. The well- some quite good stamps. Naturally, one 
known British-speci:alist, M.-. Charles Nissen, would collect F org~ies only u a sideline to 
however, confident in his own knowledge, I one's own stamp coll~tion; and the posses
obtained for about £2 a stamp pt"obably sion of sev~ral different imitation$ of lbe 
worth as many hundreds. same stamp increases the desire of t.hc; 

The mention of Ferrari recalls the fact collector to possess the genuine imitalod 
that that great collector was surprisingly stamp. 
ignorant of what was good and bad. People There is no genetal infallible rule kit 
who have seen his stamps remark how detecting forgeries. lt is said that a 
easily he was imposed on, and it is notice- collector, after a time, is able to " sense" a -
able how glaring forgeries are sandwiched forgery ; but perhaps his ability to spot one 
and interspeued in every direction with the is due to his intimate.. acquaintance with the 
finest rarities. Fakers used- to print their characteristic$ of the genuine, and to the 
own so-called new issues especially for his habits of c:lQse observation he has as a 
benefit ! philatelist acquired. ~tainl;y however 

On the other hand, the study of the multi- there are people whbae q.uicknes.s and 
farious ways of forgers and fakers also acCJlnu:y in spotting a forgery seems uncanny 
creates a prefound mistrust when buying to a less ~perienceq persOll. As a rule. 
stamps. Most of us have been " had " in apart from incorrectness in small details of 
some way or another in the course of our the design. the co~rs lack .the fulness and 
acquisitions, and pern_aps the best rule to glosainess of the genuine, the method ol 
follow is that unless a stamp is, in your own I printing ~s often di.Her~t. and the paper ia 
mind, in every way above suspicion, not mostly of a cheaper fond more PQrous quality 
only as regards the impression itself, but than the genuine. The youthful .idea t.t.at if 
also the paper, colour, watermark and a stamil is postmarked, it must be genuine. 
poatmat'k-do not buy it. 1 is of course no test whatever, a• the PQSt.. 

One advantage o~ the study of Forgeries marks themselve$ are often forged, even on 
as a hobby and amusement must not in I an entire envelope ; but tlie study of post
these times be overlooked-its comparative marks is a valuable guide. There is one 
cheapness. One can get as much joy and occasion when it is advisable to tread ddi
fttn out of them as out of genuine stamps, cately, like Apg, namely, wheo invited to 
it1 arranging and classifying them, and at a point out forgeries in a friend's collection. 
mueh smaUer expense. Remember, what will please him best is to 

There are difficulties in the way of getting be told he has no bad stamps ; at any rate, 
them. Many people destroy every forgery don't make out you know more about the 
as soon lis Ntey see it ; and dealers certainly s~:&bject than he does I 
do not like Aelhn-2 them unless they know 

1 

As a rule, it is easy enough to spot a 
tlieif' eustomer. Some of my own experi- forgery when you know that suclt a one 
cnees in htmting for forgeries have been eme\8, and you know ita differences. Other-
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wiae, it is quite the reverse. For instance. 
in my collection is a bad current long 5 franc 
French stamp, which I know is bad by the 
source from which I obtained it. yet despite 
the closest scrutiny with a anagnifyiog glass 
I have been unable to trace any differences 
between it and the g~nuine. The same thing 
was the case, among others, with a 5 franc 
Monaco which has been for a long time in 
n1y stamp collection, but which, alas I I 
now have good reason to think is a forgery. 
Some of the British official overprints have 
been so accurately imitated that detection i! 
practically impossible, even by experts ; one 
result of this has been that people are shy 
of collecting that class of stamp, and their 
value has depreciated. In cases where the 
paper backing has not been removed from a 
used specimen, the paper may be found to 
bear an indentation of the pverprint, which 
is then of course obviously spurious. 

An interesting form of competition 
suggests itself, which the Junior Philatelic 
Society may see fit to act upon one day at one 
of their meetings. Twenty or thirty stamps 
would be numbered and displayed under a 
glass case, one half being genuine and one 
half forgeries. Those present would then be 
invited to spot the forgeries, and write down 
the numbers aasigned to them. 

British Colonials have been forged to a 
much less extent than Foreign; this may be 
on account of their watermark, or to the 
good and well defined execution of their 
printing. Sometimes, and in more recent 
forgeries, the watermark has been imitated 
by being merely impressed into the paper, 
as in the early Swiss and Egyptian stamps. 
Sometimes a small Queen's bead De La 
Rue type Colonial has been taken, and all 
the colour discharged from the stamp, 
leaving simply a blank piece of paper 
water-marked Crown and CC or CA, on 
whiclr a forged impression of a rare stamp 
has been printed. The paper, however, 
which has been so treated is rough and 
coarse-looking, and not bard to detect. 

One must be wary in dealing with newly 
iasued stamps as with any other variety ; 
in some cases Forgeries of new issues and 
surcharges arrive in England before the 
genuine stamps themselves. Postally 
printed envelope stamps and wrappers have 
been very little forged ; for this reason 
alone, it is a pity that so few people now 
collect them. One class of Forgery I have 
never seen, namely, a forged post-card; 
and though there is no doubt that some 

exist. it would be interesting to know i£ any 
of my hearers have ever seen one. 

The literature dealing with Forgeries is 
lamentably small. The only book exclu
sively on the subject is" Album Weeds'' 
which is out of date, being twenty year• 
old, and out of print, and I understand will 
not be reprinted. lt is easy to pick holes 
in a book after twenty years, and ·" Album 
Weeds " no doubt contains many mistakes, 
but it was the pioneer work of its kind, 
and even now ma)l be considered an 
invaluable help to beginners ; and its 
special point is that it enables the reader to 
distinguish the Forgeries described without 
his having a genuine copy by his side for 
comparison. Its author, Mr. Earee, whom I 
have the honour to know personaijy, may 
be regarded as a martyr to Philately, for he 
has practically lost his eyesight from cata· 
ract as the result of the intricate work of 
dissecting Forgeries. Practically all one 
reads nowadays on F orgerics is contained 
in the paragraphs which appear from time 
to time in the philatelic journals. It would 
be a great advantage to have some book, 
written on the lines of " Album Weeds," 
and bringing it more or less up to date • but 
there is a prejudice against publishing such 
descriptions of forged stamps, as they 
enable the forgers to rectify the mistakes. 
How often one sees the crucial points 
described in ' ' Album Weeds" covered by 
the postmark I 

5ome Forgeries were made to deceive the 
Post Office; others, and by far the great 
majority, to deceive collectors· Naturally, 
the former are the more interestinl{, and 
have a considerable monetary value. 
Prominent among them are the historic 
examples of the Great Britain 1/- green, 
early Spanish, early Hayti, ~d the German 
Germania type. Of the Spanish, there was 
not a single issue between 1852 and 1890 
(with one solitary exception, which bap. 
pened to have been printed in London) 
which has not had some of its stamps forged 
to defraud the revenue. Of the Germania 
I am showing you two copies this evening, 
which I was fortunate enough to obtain 
from Mr. de Worms, of the Royal Philatelic 
Society:. They were exceedingly well 
executed by our British Government during 
the War, to be used in case of necessity by 
our airmen, if they landed in enemy terri
tory. Certain values of Austrian and 
Bavarian stamps were similarly forged. It 
is not clear, however, why our Government 
could not have made certain -quiet enquiries 
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for these stamps among the Strand dealers. show you, but it was post-mark~ and 
if they wanted them, instead of undertaking printed probably by a photo-lithograpmc 
the laborious task of forging them ; they process. The forger, a London stamp 
would probably have been able to get them. dealer, who got three years' penal servitude 
To the best of my knowledge, none of these for his trouble, offered the stamp at 8/- a 
stamps was actually 'used postally during: copy, but the whole stock was destroyed by 
the war ; such specimens would be of the order of the Cotu:t, and only very few 
high value, if any now exist. copies remain. Both in this case and in the 

Forgeries may be divided into eight Stock Exchange forgery • and also in the 
classes, which 1 will enumerate.; and in case of the Spanish postal forgeries already 
doing so, 1 will briefly refer to the pages alluded to, the forgeries are intrinsically 
taken out of my collection which I am dis- more valuable than the genuine ; the Stock 
playing ; though it is not my intention this Exchan_ge one would cost you about 12/6, 
evening to describe the differences while a genuine specimen can be got for 
characterizing the Forgeries of various ld. or 3d. 
countries. The Officials have already been referred 

( t) Imitations of the whole design, Most to. Though the majority in the display are 
coarsely done, and would not deceive a 

forgeries were litho2raphed, this being beginner, others are very dangerous, suc'h as 
cheaper than the engraving process, and some of the 0. W. Officials. With regard 
made in Germany. These constitute the to the Government. Parcels overprint there 
majority of those described in " Album · appear to have been two settings of the 
Weeds." If there is any doubt as to whether genuine, in which the word " Parcels., 
a particular stamp is engraved or litho- measures 14 and 15 mm. respectively. I 
graphed, a good test, without damaging the should be very glad of confirmation or 
!ltamp, is to lay a piece of thin silvered otherwise of this. 
paper over it, and to rub it hard with the 
finger. When the stamp is engraved, some The sheets of French imperforate& are 
details of the design will be found on the interesting. In the sheet of the IOc. yellow
silvered paper, but when lithographed, it still brown, there are two stamps with error of 
remains quite flat. The best-known maker value 1 fr. instead of IOc. In this sheet, and 
of engraved Forgeries is jeffreys, a clerk also in the I franc: value shown half the 
in a printer's office, who forged the early sheet has the Emperor's head and' the other 
New South Wales, New Zealand, and other half the Ceres head. Similar errors and 
Colonial stamps. I fancy that like most retouches, such as " Fin" for .. Ein" exist in 
evil-doers, he came to a bad end. Much the Lubeck sheets. Many forgeries can be 
more recent is the work of a certain classified in types, and even plated, accord
V enturini, presumably an Italian, who has ing to their position and column in the 
produced some wonderful copies of the sheet. Thus, each of the Lubeek sheets can 
early French imperforate$, with differences be divided into five types, and the same 
so minute that they would never be spotted division into types applies, among others 
unless pointed out. Other en~raved For~ to .the British Columbia and Suez Canai 
geries of Colonials have recently come from stamps. 
Italy, but as a rule they are not good, and Of the Cape Triangulars shown, two of 
are easily detected. the types are engraved, and the others 

Naturally you will be most interested in lithographed. On none of the forgeries is 
the Forgeries of your own country, so I am the correct nnmber of toes given to the 
showing you all my British collection. The figure of the lady. The wonder is that the 
most famous examples of Great Britain printers were able to count her feet. 
Forgeries are the shilling green already I cannot resist mentioning a stamp that 
referred to, and the £1 Edward green. The actually depicts the process of forging. 
former is known as the Stock Exchange though perhaps not many of you will call it 
Forgery from its postmark, and was not dis- to mind. It is one of the cu(rent miserably 
covered till 26 years after it was used- printed German stamps. I ought to men
namely, 1898, by Mr. Nissen. It is estimated tion, however, that the subject portrayed 
that the Post Office was defrauded of some is a blacksmith's forge, and not a stamp 
thousands of pounds by this forgery. The one. 
£1 Edward green was imitated to deceive The majority of Forgeries come under 
collectors. I am sorry I have not a copy to ·the head of the class iuat dealt with, in 
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wbic;b the whok: stamp is forged ; but in tiOAs would be asked beic,re anyone bought 
addition there are a 4d. blue without surcharge I 

(6) Reprints with forged postmark, suoh 
as Sa«linia, Samol'l. Thcae are often hard 
to detect, especially when attached to the 
so-called original envelope. 

(2~ Partial Forgeri~. in which a part of 
the ~ die was altered, or forged. 
This ia necessarily a SQlall olasl!, aad 
inc:ludea c:.ertain forgeries of Alsate, the 
second type of Argentine, and the square 
T ransvaals. The effect of the last-named ( 7) Bogus stamps. These are a big and 
has .been to make Tranavaal one of the interesting class, and are elaborately 
m0$t difficult countries, and to destroy its described in Mr. Melville's book "Phantom 
popularity. Certain tests havo boQn Philately," The most famous example of 
published with a view to exposing its this dass is the Sedang labels. N6t only 
fprgeries : but the fact remains that these / the labels, butthe name of the country itself, 
are too dilficult and inconstant for the were merely an effort of the imagination. 
ayerage collector to follow. Tiae career of their originator was adven

turous and enlists our sympathy ; it inspired 
the plot of one of Guy Boothby's novels. 
The stamps of the paeudo-Frcnch Colony 
"Anglet," which are being shown to you, 
are actually drawn by hand. The pricing 
and remarks about the stamps are also done 
by hand ; and I hne tho.ught the pi~e 
sufficiently curious to keep it intact as it is. 

(3} F'akes, in which a ~enuine stamp has 
beort altered or tampered with, to make it 
represent another stamp, such as changing 
its eolour chemicallf, or adding perforations. 
The penny black, by the insertion of the 
letter's VR in its corners, can be made into 
a valuable &tamp · ergo, why not insert 
them? In the ~oyal Philatelic Society's 
Forgery Collection is a specimen of this Under the heading of Bogua may be 
fake so well done that more than one counted the over-printing or alteration of 
dealer has passed the stamp as genuine. stamps, which, so alU:red, do not exist 
The ea.rly Ce:vlons can be made very genuine, su(o:h as Cape, ot Good Hope stamps 
valuable simply by cutting off the perfora- with other than the Crown and CC water
tiona and adding larger margins ; this has 1 mark which have been overprinted with a 
of~en been done with gr~t sk!ll. T~ere is G to represent Griqua~and ; lik~wiae Briti$h 
aald to bo a F ren~h frrm m Pans that Bechuanaland overprmted on the wrong 
makes a speciality of this faking of rare stamps. Similarly, the perforation of 
stamps. stamps whi£h do not ekist perforated, such 

as Confederate States and Sardinia ; and 
f~ncy colours may also be called Bogus. {4) Genuiue stamps with forged over-

print on surcharge. These are legion, 
recently a block of the "Pies Pies" Indian {8). Lastly, Forgeries of Forgeries. Not 
error, and also of the East Africa and cmlx hav~ bogus issues been created, but 
Uganda doubly surcharged 4 cents were imitations of them have been made. The 
offered for sale to a dealer, who suspected Guatemala seascape view stamps occur to 
that in each case one of the two surehargtfa me ; they were orginally produced as linely 
were forged. This was act~y so, and led engraved stamps, and subsequently wretched 
to the arrest of the would-be vendor, who 

1
lithographic imitations were made of them. 

had stolen the stamps. One often heara of Similarly, a perforated Hidalgo Mexican 
a forged overprint being distinguishable stamp was fancifully surcharged with a 
owing to its being printed over the post- large ! ; this bogus surcharge has been 
mark, but practically always it is impossible extensively imitated. 
to see whether the postmark or the over
print was first applied to the stamp. 

(5) Genuine stamps with overprint or 
surcharge removed, to make them re_eresent 
other stamPs. Such a specimen of Tobago 
is ahown to-night, but the effort to· remove 
the surcharge is clumsy. Sometimes the 
word " Specimen " has been removed. 
One's thoughts run to the 3d. on 4d. blue 
South Australian ; but very pcrth1ent ques-

ln the foregoing classification genuine 
stamps with forged postmarks, and fiscal 
cancellations cleaned off, have not been 
included. There are plenty of them about, 
but as the design has not been altered, they 
hardly come under the category of Forgeries ; 
the same thing applies to Reprints, though 
they are akin to Forgeries in many respect$, 
and to Essays and Proofs, which form a 
separate and distinct 11tudy. --s. L. 

I 
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